Welcome to Bryant Elementary! We love our school and pride ourselves on the extra benefits that make our school so special. These “extras” are completely funded by our PTSA through your generous support.

The 2015-2016 Bryant PTSA budget goal is approximately $150,000. We, as a Bryant community, raise this money through 2 major fundraisers during the school year. Please consider how you want to support our outstanding school.

“Invest in our Children” Annual Campaign
October 12 – October 23

This is the primary fundraiser for the Bryant PTSA and we need to raise the vast majority of our budget through this direct appeal event. As in previous years we will be sending home the orange pledge cards in kid mail and hope to get 100% of them returned, regardless of the donation amount.

With your contributions, the PTSA funds many programs that are fundamental to our children’s education. These include the following: Artist-in-residence, classroom supplies, Art Docents, field trips, technology, community volunteer coordinator, tutoring and academic support, instrumental music, Writer’s Celebration, Science Fair, 4th grade Math Club, and 5th grade Math Champs.

Bryant Blast and Silent Auction

The Bryant Blast, our annual school carnival, is an event that the entire Bryant community looks forward to. It is held as an end of the year celebration that brings students, teachers, staff, friends, family and neighbors together. Our goal is to raise $10,000 at the Blast and $10,000 through the Silent Auction that is run concurrently.

Thanks in advance for supporting Bryant Elementary!

Please contact our Fundraising Co-chairs with any questions.

Kim Larsen (rangerlarsen@msn.com) or Rachel Gleeson (gleepau@hotmail.com)